Ghana

Gateway to Africa
Ghana a kaleidoscope of cultures: old/new, rich/poor, educated/illiterate, urban/rural, cutting edge of technology/ bare subsistence farming. As an English-speaking country, Ghana is influenced by every religion and philosophy that traverses the English-speaking world through religious organizations, education, and various forms of media. As such a highly influenced and influential country, Ghana is a vibrant mosaic of the religions and philosophies represented in our world today; it is a country driven by spiritual hunger.

NEEDS
Ghana is a gateway to spiritual confusion.

Ghanaians are taught tolerance. They are willing to listen to all viewpoints, often leading to spiritual confusion. The dominant religions of the country are African traditional religion, Christianity, and Islam. Often, those confessing to be Christian or Muslim combine this practice with African traditional religion.

Faithful teaching and explanation of the Scriptures is fruitful in both winning souls to Christ and in discipleship.

HOW YOU CAN SERVE
Ghana is a gateway of opportunity.

The greatest defense any church can have against apostasy is equipping every believer in Christ with a working knowledge of the Scriptures. We desire partners to join our focus on Bible translation, church planting, and theological education.

A clinic ministry was established to show the compassion of Christ in a remote community.

Recently, we have added campus ministries as a way to reach Ghana.